
UNITED PRAYER RISING

VISION
The UPRISING is a global gathering of those who dare to believe that prayers are heard, of those

who believe their voices matter, and that with one voice, the course of history can change. We will

gather those who will speak the heart of God into being. With so many overwhelming issues, we are

gathering those whose reality is not just seen with the human eyes, but those who know that there is

a Kingdom that has come and is coming. We will gather. We will pray. We will see change in our

regions and our nations. This is an UPRISING.

WHAT IS UPRISING? It is…

GLOBAL.
We are looking for ordinary people from every nation who will extraordinarily impact their world. (Acts

17:6).

PRAYER.
We are gathering those who believe their prayers matter. We are calling forth ones who are willing to

fight and make a sacrifice together; those who will seek the face of God to bring justice and peace

among the nations. (1 Peter 4: 7-8, Joel 2:15, Joel 3:9-10, Psalm 24:6, Isaiah 2:2-4)

GENERATIONS.



We are gathering the old and the young who will honor each other and bring healing between

generations. We are gathering the bold and the brave who will make a stand and will set a standard

for their generation. (Malachi 4:5-6, Luke 1:17, 1 Timothy 4:12, Psalm 110:3)

CONVERGENCE.
As the sun rises, the UPRISING will start from the East, where voices will be one in amplifying the

sound of hope that has come and is coming. We are gathering those who are ready to witness God’s

glory released to the nations. (John 17: 21, Isaiah 40:3-5, Psalm 113:3, Isaiah 60, Psalm 2,

Habakkuk 2:14).

ABOUT

WE HAVE A GENERATION

TODAY THAT IS HUNGRY FOR A CAUSE THAT MATCHES THEIR UNIQUE DNA. THEY ARE

WAITING TO BE CHALLENGED TO REACH THEIR FULL POTENTIAL– AS INDIVIDUALS AND

AS A GENERATION. THE UPRISING PLANNING TEAM BELIEVES THAT GOD IS SETTING UP

A GLOBALLY CONNECTED, DIGITAL, RADICAL GENERATION WHOSE PASSION IS TO SEEK

HIS FACE FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS. THEY ONLY NEED TO BE GATHERED, CHALLENGED,

AND RELEASED INTO THEIR DESTINY.



The UPRISING will call forth and engage an emerging generation– thousands of youth from every

nation to challenge and empower them to fulfill their destiny as catalysts for Christ’s Kingdom. It will

be led by the youth and be for the youth. They will be a Psalm24 generation, corporately seeking the

face of God in worship. They will receive a clear understanding of their unique, individual callings.

Each of them will acquire the fire and receive anointing and impartation to fulfill their special, unique

destiny. They will go back to their respective spheres of influence to affect change and become

God’s leaders of tomorrow in all walks of life. Can you see the new wave of global revival and

transformation that is stirring already?

The UPRISING will not be just another event; it will be a historic, strategic convergence of youth and

children from across the world that will be used by the Lord to catalyze an ever-building wave to

release His glory into the

nations. God has always called and used young people to do exploits for Him in both Scripture and

in history.

The spirit of Elijah cries out, “Prepare ye the way of the Lord!” We will summon and prepare the

youth of our world. We will gather a generation to seek His face. We will invite them to get connected

to one another and to be released into their destiny for their generation and the generations to come.

We will gather them for an UPRISING! Just one, God-ordained moment in this event will change

their lives forever, and our world will never be the same!

THE KING OF GLORY AND HIS
KINGDOM A PSALM OF DAVID



PSALM 24
The earth is the Lord’s, and all its fullness,
The world and those who dwell therein.
For He has founded it upon the seas,
And established it upon the waters.
Who may ascend into the hill of the Lord?
Or who may stand in His holy place?
He who has clean hands and a pure heart,
Who has not lifted up his soul to an idol,
Nor sworn deceitfully.
He shall receive blessing from the Lord,
And righteousness from the God
of his salvation.
This is Jacob, the generation of those
who seek Him,
Who seek Your face. Selah
Lift up your heads, O you gates!
And be lifted up, you everlasting doors!
And the King of glory shall come in.
Who is this King of glory?
The Lord strong and mighty,
The Lord mighty in battle.
Lift up your heads, O you gates!
Lift up, you everlasting doors!
And the King of glory shall come in.
Who is this King of glory?
The Lord of hosts,
He is the King of glory. Selah


